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EDITORIAL
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In-obility to pay decides for

perplexing

the well-to-do.

on 0

It must be awful to he beauti-

ful :nd have to worry all the time

ahout

take away,

many of us questions

that worry

LCN

When the white man discovered

this country the Indians were run-

ning it. There were ne taxes, no

debt, ond the women did all the

work. Even at that we doubt if

the majority would be willing to go

back to those days.
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A BIG LITTLE DRIP

Say, Dad, if you are just too

that improved

what each year is going to | empluyment, Men who

 

Pp wer exists in fact as well as in
theory-and that the

within reach of our

entire glohe is

military arms.
What one plane has done, swarms
of ethers coull do in the future if

the need arcse. But the fact that

the flight required several

ing contacts enroute

refuel-

again demon-

strates forcefully the need of a

balanced militery establishment in-

cluding a navy capable of defend-

ing and supplying bases.
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THE MACHINE AND MINER

In 1947, there were 244.000 few-

er coal miners than in 1920. But

i coal production was 61,000,000 tons

greater, for an all-time record of

631,000.000 tons.

Superficially, this might indicate

mining processes

have coused an extremely serious

labor displacement problem. But

in 1947 there was practically ns un-

would

have worked in the mines in a

less efficient day were profitably

employed in other enterprises. And

the hundreds of thousands of min-

| ers who remained had better pay

md hetter conditions than ever be-

| tore.

The point is that the surest road

to a permanently higher standard

number

of people, including labor, lies in

| higher

| of living for the greatest

manhour productivity
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HAPPENINGS
of—

LONG AGO
Aare  

20 Years Ago

Martha Sentz and Naomi Wolge-

h returned me from a three

\ i Fla

A $10,000 distilling apy itus wa

( near Chicl

A ( blal purchased

A ( property n

I F

I na wghter

Bet d M Elizabeth

[ 1zht evater at Gar

Store vhen d be-

A 1 first and second

In di of the sixth

de we uspended for thei

t (Ww lettc nd tes

you € of 1€ chool.)

uffered a rib

   

while ‘fooling with a-

nother employer at Rcllman Mfg

(

Wh th I Sei t family ol

l¢ ere shopping in Mount

Joy, their home wa robbed of

dollars
———— QQ

Donegal Airport News
[ I Marchcspite the snow and c«

madewinds veral pilcts have

cross-country trips this week.

On Wednesday

Minnich flew to

ifternoon George

Amity Hall where

lazy to fix that dripping faucet in! Whether that be achieved by tech- he visited his father

the bathroom, it may interest you

to «now that a feucet leaking at

the rate « one drip a second will

waste about 175 gallons of water in

a month.

But Dad comes

should I worry.

back. “Why

Meters Are The Answer.

ee 0 0

PLENTY OF MEAT
U. S. News and World Report| Mechanization of mining is sponsored by the Pa. State Archery

has published a survey of the an- largely responsible for this, Not | Assceiation Stroudsburg State

ticipated meat supply--a subject | over three per cent of our coal | Teacher's College

which is of unusual interest now, Production is hand-cut, and only A midnight flight to Philadelphia

due to the tragic livestock losses | tWo per cent is animal-hauled. We and New Castle was enjoyed Sun-

caused by the devastating weather | have seen the miners’ total earn- day night by John Hawthorne, and

which hit Western and Midwest- | ings, take-home pay, and standard Robbins, Jeanette Nissly
erm. States. {of living steadily rise. This and Phares Landis A landing |

Contrary to popular belief, this| could have been possible only in was made at Philadelphia Inter-
|{survey says that the storms have

not substantially changed the long

range outlook of meat production

or prices. Losses were serious,
+ 3 {

but, were small in relation to totals.

Sheep, whose ability to survive in

deep snow is less than that of cat-

tle, were hardest hit. On the

other hand, the storms had small

effect on hog numbers.

To sum up, this year's meat sup-

ply will be about 145 pounds per |cn Sunday

pers'm, That is approximately the

same as last vear, and 12

above the 1939

there has been

pounds |

level. However,

some change in

the maiie-up of the total. In the

near future, there will be a

less beef and lamb. But

will he more bacon, ham and pork.

The quality of beef, incidently. will

be high. {

The point a'l this is that we |

need not fear a meat shortage he-

cause of weither cr any other fac- |

tor. The U. S. is blessed with a

progressive agricultural economy. |

it bas an cfficient packing industry

to distribute the meat tthe

suming centers and the charge for

the cuts that grace our tables

These are typical factors which

procuce abundance in this country

00

The dramatic non-stop, round the

world flight of an Air ¥Firce bom-

ber can be viewed from several

perspectives, It was a technical

achievement of high magnitude. It

indicated the aecpk quality of the

military ecquipment we are now

preducing. And, above all, the

fight wa: undeubtedly

dovetail with our present

ticnal pelicy.

About a yeer ago. according to

reports, a similar flight was pro-

jected, and was abandoned at the

insistence of the State Department,

which then felt it would

snnoy the Russians and make en

amicable scitlement of U. S.-U. S.

8. R. disagreements even more dif-

ficult. This time, significantly,

the State Department took another

view, and either endorsed the ven-

ture or did nothing to stop it
That in itself is a good example of

the change in American dip-

lomatic thinking that has taken

place in a very short time. Our|

policymakers have clearly come to |

the conclusion that anything re- |

sembling appeasement of Russia |
can enly result in more Communist |

eggressivn. Along with this, they

féel the need to strengthen the re- |

solve of Western powers, partic-

ularly the smaller ones. which run |

the greatest potential risks when |
they throw in their lot with this |
country and Britain,

The “flight, in effect, served no- |
tice on the world that American |

con-

planned to

interna-

We get all the

water we want for 12 bucks, don't]
we?" i less in the American mines.

id
there | ening

| It has planned to

nclogical progress, or greater in-

| dividual application. The Ameri-

ican coal miner, working on under-

| ground

| times the
seams, averages several

daily output of his

| British equivalent. He also has a

more favorable safety record. The

laber cost per ton is substantially

As a

result, the American miner vre-

| ceives two or three times as much

| pay.

nm industry where good business

| management has concentrated on

| giving laber better tools.
| I WA......

|ANOTHER FILM ON DISPLACED

PERSONS AT LUTH. CHURCH

More information on

 

Di placed

 

  

 

10me and b lor one

 

  

fortunate kindly con-

¥ ev. W. L. Koder, pastor

of Trinity Lutheran Churct wh

will be glad to give any informa-

titn he may have on the subject.

Several inquiries have been made,

and it is hoped that Mt. Joy may

be 12 a mount of hope and life

for son of these unfortunate

pe ple

I 1 ited ce thesc

ctures [rinity Luthran Churcl

next Sunday evening

ein seebens4

CHURCH OF GCD REVIVAL

Services each night (except Mon-

day) at 7:30 p. m

     

Sunday, Marc Sermon by

I [. Dallas Ziegler and special

wisic by “The White Oak Chorus”

Tuesday, March 29 Hlustrated

crmen by the I r and music by

“The Gospel Messenge Quartet”. |

Wednesday, March 30: Illustrat-

cd sermon by the pastor and music

‘The Chapel Quartet of E-town

College

Thursday, March 3 Illustrated

sermon by ine pastor and music by

The Church of Ged Choir

Friday, April, 1st: Iustrated

sermon by the pastcr and the mu-

sic to be announced later.

Saturday, April 2:

sermon by the pastor and music by

Illustrated

“The Appollo Four”, a male quar-

tet from the Acapeila chorus of

Nefisville.
ee ealBAe

The Marietta Water Company at |

present has two large reservoirs in

York County, just aercss the river

build a third

Work on same will begin within a

week,

| Marietta,

| tion the president announcd

Ben

country trip to Sunbury and Selins-

made a cross-

 

  
grove on Saturday and Robert E

Shank to Gettysburg while Donald

Rokbhins made his destination New

Castle, Delaware

Vernon Kinsey, W. L.. Mitchel,

and Robert Kendig,

Strouds-

Clayton Shank

Archery experts, flew to

} Saturday in the

Aerc Club Stinson

rg on Chiques

There they

Clinichelped c¢:nduct an Archery

 

national Airport and a visit to the

Snack Ba:

On Monday, John Landis flew to

| Camden, N. J. There he picked

up Harry Reynolds of the 1 S. |

Coast Guard and returned him to

his heme in Florin for a short

| Persons will come to the people of leave.
| Mt. Joy, .through the film, “Love | TY

{ Will Answe:”, in color, to be | NEWTO

| shown at Trinity Lutheran Church WN
evening, March 27 at rr

[7:00 p. m The film depicts the Mr. John Grossman who was

hurch rehabilitation in Eurcpe ox nfined in tl Veterans Hospital

in Lutheran World Relief a tic t Lebanon has returned home

A appreciative congrega wit- Mr. and Mi Keith and n,
nessed the sound film “Answer| Terry, of 1 ston, Mr. and Murs.

little | for Anne”, shown last Sunday ev- Mervin Keith of Lititz, were Sun-

Persons wh sce these day guest f Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

pletures ands hear the t Geltmach

have tc tell should appreciate Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Reigie of
DP’'S as “Desireable People”, who | Faulshoro, N. J.. Mrs. Minnie Gelt-

ire worth the effort it takes che Kinderhook visited Mr

find jobs and housing for then ind Mrs. Earl Geltmacher on Sat-

Every skill and profession is t evening

be fcund among these people If M nd Mrs. Harvey Shuman of

there is anyone in Mt. Joy or sur-| E-town and Mr. and Mrs. Elam

surrounding community who can Horst of Reich's Church and

 

the Martha and Effie

Sunday with Mrs

Risser cf

Hershey, spent

Matilda Derr.

Mr. and Mr Harold

I spent a few days with

Stoppard,

I incaster,

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Geltmacher and

family.

Mrs. Rosy Gephart of Mt. Joy,

spent Wednesday with Mr. and

George Schoelkoph.

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Witmer and

ind Mrs. Lillian Witmer

visited Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Wit-

Lancaster R D on

fhursday evening.

 

ney nd son at

Mr. and Mrs Clarence Barton

ind daughter, of Marietta, Mr, and

Mrs. Stella Altland, of Columbia

were Sunday guests of Mrs. Wm

Fogie and family.
a

Gable Is Reelected
(From Page 1)

Elwood S. Grimm, Eliza-

bethtown, and John E. Schrell, Mt

Joy: district four—Clair H. Keen

Paul H. Bomberger

Lititz; district five—E. L.. Berthram

Mano: Twp., and John F.

FE. Hempfield Twp.

Edgar G. Hess, Hol-

Llcyd L.

Winter, Quarryville; district eight-

H. M. Rea, Christiana; district nine

Victor D. King, ‘Intercourse; dis-

trict ten—H. S. Shirk, Blue Ball;

Manieim, and

Cope of

District Six

linger; district seven

{ and district eleven—Alger H. Shirk, |

{ Schoeneck.

The Committees

Immediately elec-

these

following his

committees:

Executive Dr. W. G. Hess, the

J chairman; F. L. Spence, J. H. Nis-

| Finance — Paul H. Bomberger as |

chairman, H. S. Shirk,

H. Keen

Membership — E. L

| sley, George M. May and E. Biss. |

and Clair |

|

Bertram, as |

John F. Cope and El- |

mer Strickler. Signs — Victor D. |

| Kling, chairman, and John Shindle |

Good Roads Fred W. Wagner, |

chairman; Elwcod S. Grimm, D. |

Lyman Hamaker, Samuel L. Sny- |

chairman;

der, HM. Rea, and Dr. W. G.|

He
Motorist H. C. Kreisle, chair-

man; M. J. McNerney, and E. G.

Hiss Publicity Dr. B. Scott]

Fritz, chairman; Dean Gable and |

John I'. Cope.

E. Donegal School
(From Page 1)

Miss

I'he men of the

: ip |
Broske and Marian Kiefer. |

faculty

several vocal numbers.

presented

The speak- |

er ¢! the evening was Dr. J. William

Franklin and Marshall Col- |

lege, who spoke most interestingly|

Dutch

I'roy,

n Pennsylvania Customs |

and Dialect. |

The dinner was prepared and|

served by girls of the home mak-

ing department under the direction |

f their Elizabeth |

Whitekettle.

teacher Mrs.

Frank H. |

Strickland, Henry W. Musser, Har- |

y D. McMullen, Curvin H. Martin

ind George E. Morris.
rrrere

MARRIAGE LICENSES {

John J. Malehorn, Salunga, and

Jeanette Elizabeth Houck, Columbia

RDI. ALA
———————

Stimulate your business by adver-

tising in the Bulletin.

The directors are:

  

SIMON P. NISSLEY

MARY G. NISSLEY

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Mount Joy, Pa.

 
 |

NEW AND USED

Government Surplus |
NEW

Toggle Switches
Fishing & Tool Boxes

Khaki Trousers, all sizes

Parkas

B-15 Jackets

Shoes

OD Shorts |
USED |

Field & Cewmbat Jackets
Beds & Mattresses

Oxygen Tanks
Floeurescent Desk Lamps
Numerous other items

SPECIALS

Paints, Porcelain Cleaner
Gun Oil, Leather Preserver,
Auto Fuses

FOR SALE

Reconditioned NORGE

WASHER

PEIFFER’S
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS

Open Daily 2 P. M, to 9 P. M.

Monday through Saturday

4] E. Main St., Mount Joy. Pa.

BERNARD KEAR, PROP

PHONE 3-9292
 

EXTRA! EXTRA!
Now!! is the time to buy that

havewatch you been waiting

for at a BIG §
_.
   

 

! |
9

“OLYMPIC
the well made and accurate time
keeping watch, regularly priced
to fit your pocketbook, and now

at a 159 discount
during the Spring Watch Sale at

Koser's Watch Shop
Chocolate Ave., FLORIN. PA.    
 yy54

DORMANT SPRAY
Now is the Time to Apply

to Your

Evergreen Trees and
Shrubbs

Prices Reasonable

Call Mountville 5-2930

JOSEPH NITROY
SILVER SPRING, PA.

rp"
wets et {

anacas Welding
Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

| Automobile and Truck Welding |

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

Cover's Welding Shop
Delta and Marietta Streets |

| MT. JOY, PA. Phone 3-5931
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| KEMPS BALSAM

FOR COUGHS DUE TO COLDS

 

ELECTRIC|

 

 

           
a tremendous increase in food storage capacityNow...

. in the same floor space as a “4”. Plus . . . a huge full-

width freezer locker that holds heaps of frozen foods at

safe, freezing temperatures. Large cold storage tray to keep

meats and other foods extra cold. Twodeep, glass-covered

crisper drawers. Complete shelf adjustabilityfor the utmost
flexibility of arrangement. Large storage drawer for dry

cereals, crackers, etc. And the Philco 794 is amazingly

Ar 52490
anty

Earl B. Lonzenecker
| LANDISVILLE, PA. PHONE 4111
 

 

BULLER’S BEAUTY SALON
FLORIN, PENNA. OPEN EVENINGS

6 COLD WAVES Permanents€
[74 Ayes! MACHINELESS

gery #40 DEB-U-CURL
a Shampoo & Sets — Finger Wave — Facials

\ 4 Manicure
SN

J Cream & Oil treatments for dry hair

PHONE MT. JOY 3-4330

Breck treatment for falling hair

Maude Buller, Propr. 

 

 

 

 
  

 

sponsibility laws might require you to post this sum in cash or
security. Provide yourself now with the best kind of financial
responsibility—State Farm Mutual Auto Insurance. [t's good sense
to get State Farm's complefe protection and good business to talk
advantage of State Farm's lower rates. Call or come in today for
full details

  

AMMON R.
119 David Street

Telephone 3-1501

HOFFER
Mount Joy, Pa.Adn

i 7% Ti mM mt

 

UAL AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE”
LA BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS 1%

A “WO RLBLS, LARGEST TNSURANCE COMPANY   
   

 Skala
olAgs
 

   
     

   

 

‘Use Our Classified Column — It Pays,  

GET THE FINEST

FOODS AND SAVE!
Pennies and nickels saved, soon

add up to dollars — when you

“Shop and Save” the thrifty A&P

way. All the fine quality foods

are priced as low as we can

make ‘em! Yes, we're sure that

once you really “get acquainted”

with A&P's “money - saving

policy . . . we know you'll be a

fast friend forever!

The "Biggest" Orange Value
of the Year! \

FLORIDA VALENCIA

ORANGES
EXTRA LARGE—150 SIZE

sr 39°
FIRST OF THE SEASON! TENDIR GREEN

bASPARAGUS
SOLID SLICING og

TOMATOES oe 19°
2 oe 18e

2" 19¢c

FERRY MORSE SEEDS
FLOWER OR VEGETABLE SEEDS—ATTRACTIVELY PRICED!

   

ONION SETS wi Son 2 28¢ 25 $3.89

SEED POTATOES V5 55¢'%" $4.89

EASY TO PACK iN LUNCHES...
OR FOR SNACKS AT ANY TIME

Jane Parker

INDIVIDUAL PIES10°
Your choice of Apple, Lemon, Pineapple, Blueberry or Cherry.

HOT CROSS BUNS iii: !% 28¢
POTATO CHIPS.23c 1; 45¢

MARVEL BREAD 14c'.." 19¢

DELICIOUS BREAD ii: 5 20c

Armour’s Corned

BEEF HASH 32°
NreaSappa”i?+

Dole’s Pineapple

JUICE “© 38°
OLEOMARGARINE 2... 45¢

OLEOMARGARINE Avie 1k 290
BORDEN’S CHATEAU wt 19C

COOKIES 20amYokWon, 3100:3@

HAMBURGERS Vj;mom er 43c¢

SWEET PEAS ne 296
EIGHT O'CLOCK,7%... 240¢c$1.15

 

 

RED CIRCLE BOKAR

Coffee ws 44c Coffee wy 4c
WORTHMORE CAMPBELL'S TOMATO

Cream Eggs |‘ 27c Juice , v= 27¢
NATIONAL : CHOCOLATE MARSHMALLOW

Corned Beef '’> 39¢ Rabbits 3 r 25¢

No food authority can recommend ony better evaporated milk

for any milk need.

White House

EVAP.MILK 4.49
( ANN PAGE KETCHUP .: 18c¢

  

PEAS & CARROTS i: 27.35¢

LAKESHORE Honey °19¢'%"31c¢

( PEANUT BUTTER © "> 33¢
\ BOYSENBERRIES 225¢

™ EXTRA NRAVYSYRUP

Every Seal You Buy Helps!

EASTER SEALS
March 17th to April 17th

 

 

DAILY BRAND CHICKEN FEED
Daily Chick Starter
Daily Baby Chick Feed
Daily Laying Mash

25 lb bug $1.05 100 lb bag $4.09

Daily Scratch Feed
25 Ib bag 99e¢ 100 Ib bag $3.85

 

83 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.
All prices in this advertisement are effective in A&P storgdn

Mount Joy. :
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